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The main objective of this project is to establish a strong collaboration between Metropolia and Ngee Ann Polytechnic by the means of joint studies in innovations, further education possibilities and exchanges & cultural exposure. The forms of education cooperation include joint studies and mobility initiatives.

The specific objectives of the project are related to the implementation of joint studies in innovations by both institutions, and through this to promote new innovations in elderly care and to increase entrepreneurship skills of nursing students. The objective is also to promote capacity building of teaching and learning in nursing studies in elderly and to investigate the possibilities of further education for nurses in Singapore. The third specific objective focuses on promotion of internationalization in both institutions and to increase possibilities for student and teachers / staff exchanges; thus promoting cultural knowledge and sensitivity among teachers and students.
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The main activities include joint studies in innovation projects with the focus on elderly care. Students work on the same innovations both online and face-to-face and they will present the results of the innovations in the seminars in Singapore and in the MINNOFest in Finland / Metropolia. Teachers guide the students studies during the innovation processes.
During the teacher exchanges, teachers participate in the seminars and get familiar with the higher education system in each country. Elderly care teaching is also in the focus of the teacher exchanges. Teachers share the knowledge in innovations and entrepreneurship skills between the institutions.

During the student exchanges, students also participate in the teaching in the degree program in nursing, visit elderly care facilities in Finland and in Singapore, including HoviCare.

There will be two half-day seminars in Singapore. Cultural exchanges are included in the activities.